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satirised chivilrj.   but is also a permanent
critic ism of life    Of his plaj s only two survive
Cezanne Paul (1830-1900) French painter to
m Us en Provence the son of a wealth* banker
and tradesman He developed a highly original
stj ip Ubing colour and tone in such a way as to
mere ise the impression of depth He said that
he \v mted to make of Impressionism some
thing solid and durable like the art of the
Museumb lake Oiofcto six hundred years
before he more than any other artist determined
the course European painting was to take La
T ie!le au Chapelet and Lea Grande Bcngneiises
are m the National & tlleiy He was a fuend
of Zola
Chadwick Sir James (b 1891) English physicist
one of Rutherford s collaborators in the field of
atomic reseaich Discovered the neutron in
10S2 one of the main steps in the discovery of
the hb-ion wrocess >vlilch led to the production
of the itoni bomb
Chagall Marc (b 3889) Russian painter b <it
"Vitebsl of Jewish parents the forerunner of
surrealism He lives m Pans
Chaliamn Fedor Ivanovicb (1873-1938) Russian
opera singer a bass with dramatic gifts
Chamberlain Joseph (1836-1914) English states
man He began with municipal work in
Birmingham At first i liberal under Glad
stone he became Conservative He opposed
Home Rule for Ireland and was the first id
voeate of a partial return to protection
Chamberlain Neville (1869-1940) son of Joseph
He was prime minister 1937-40 when he ap
pe ised Hitler by the Munich agreement of 1938
Chambers Sir William (1728-96) British architect
b Stockholm He rebuilt Somerset House and
designed the pagoda m Kew Gardens
Chammade CSefle (1857-1944) Stench pianist
and composer
Champlam Samuel de (1667-1635) Fiencli navi
gator who founded Quebec (1608) and discovered
the lake known by his name
Chantrey Sir Francis Legal* (1781-1841) English
sculptor who contributed statues to Westmm
ster 4hbey and St Paul s He left a fortune to
the Royal Academy for the purchase of works of
British art The collection is in the late
Callen
Chaplin Charles Spencer CD 1880) first inter
national screen star with more than 40 years
achievement B m London his mother was a
music hall singer and he made his delbut at five
In 1910 he went to the United States and with
the Keystone Company in Los Angeles (1914-15)
he made films hi which his early hardships are
reflected in humour and sadness His films m
elude Shoulder Ar as The Kid The Gold Rush
City Ltffhts TJte Great Dictator Modern Times
and Lvm>elnfl\,t In 1958 he went to live m
Swltzeiland AutoJnoffra'phv (1964)
Chapman George (1559-1634) Elizabethan poet
dramatist and translator of the Iliad and Odys
iey His best-known play is Bussv d Ambms
Chapman Sydney (1888-1970) English mathema
tieian and geophysicist noted for his work on the
kinetic theory of gases geomagnetism and solar
and ionospheric physics He was president of
the special committee of the I G Y 1957-8
An upper layer of the atmosphere and a crater
on the far side of the moon are named after him
Charcot Jean Baptiste (1867-1986) French ex
plarer who in 1S03-5 and 1908-10 commanded
expeditions to the south polar regions Charcot
island in the Antarctic is named after him
Chai-din Jean Baptiste Simeon (1699-1779)
French painter of still life and interior domestic
scenes
Chares (c 300 b o ) Greek worker in bronze from
Rhodes sculptor of the Colossus of Rhodes one
of the seven wonders of the world which was
destroyed in the earthquake of 225 b o
Chaileraagae (742-814) Charles the Great From
being King of the Franks he came to govern an
empire comprising Gaul Italy and large parts
of Spain and Germany and was crowned Holy
Roman Emperor
Charles Jacques Alexandra Cesar (1746-1823)
French physicist the first to use hydrogen gas
in balloons and who anticipated Guy Lussac s
law on the expansion of gases
Charles Edward (Stuart) (1720-88) the Young
Pretender (I- e claimant of the English throne)
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grandson of James II led an unsuccessful rising
in 1740 and died in exile
Charles I (1600-49) King of England Scotland
and Ireland succeeded his father James I in
162B Personally sincere and having an ap
preciation of art he was yet ill fitted to cope
with the political problems of his time His
marriage with the Prench princess Henrietta
Maria waa unpopular He supported Arch
bishop Laud s strict Anglicanism and he also
attempted to rule without parliament De
feated in the Civil War which broke out in 1642
he spun out negotiations foi a settlement till he
was beheaded in 1649
Charles II (1630-85) King of England Scotland
and Ireland son of Charles I after the Civil
"U ar escaped to Trance and returned in 1660
when the monarchy vi as restored Hia religious
sympathies were Roman Catholic and his per
eonal life was amorous but m political matteis
he was shrewd and realistic and contrived not
to go on his travels again He promoted
the development of the navj but had to accept
the laws enforcing icligious conformity im
posed by parliament
Charles V (1600-58) Hapsbure luler succeeded
his grandfather Maximilian I as emperor of the
Holy Poman Emnire and is heir to Feidmand
and I&abella succeeded to the Spanish crown
His m alrj with Francis I of Fi mce led to pro
longed war He crushed a revolt of peasants in
15Z5 He presided in 1521 at the Diet before
which Luther appeared after which religious
strangle continued In Germany till the Augsburg
settlement of 1555 In this year he retired to a
monastery in Spam
Charles XII of Sweden (1682-1718) a brave but
rash and ambitious general He repelled
Russuan attacks at Narva m 1700 but subse
fluently pursuing military adventure he was
defeated by Peter the Great at Poltava in 1709
and on invading Norway was killed at a siege
Chateaubriand Francois Ren6 Vicomte de (1768-
1848) French writer and diplomat In a \ aned
career he was at first an. emigre and later served
as diplomat under both Napoleon and Louis
3TVTII He was a friend of Mme Recamiei
His writings include Mtmowes d outre ttmbe
Chatham, 1st Earl ol CWilliam Pitt) (1708-78)
English statesman and orator His energetic
conduct of the Seven Years War was an impor
tant contribution to English victory and to
acquisitions m Canada and India at the peace
(1768) though by then he was out of office In
the dispute with the American colonies he up
held their right to resist imposed taxation and
collapsed while making a last speech on this
dispute
Chatterton Thomas (1752-70) English poet who
tried to pass off his wiitmgs as newly discovered
ancient manuscripts and killed himself at the age
of 17
Chaucer Geoffrey (1340?-1400) English poet
His main work The Canterbury Tales tives a
vivid picture of contemporary life
Chekov Anton (1860-1904) Russian dramatist
and short story writer whose plays Include The
Cherry OrcHiard Untie Vawua and The Three
Sisters Hia stories include The Steppe Tfie
Sleepyhead The Post The Student and Ihe
Swhop He was of humble origin and while a
student at Moscow supported his family by
writing humorous sketches and taJes
Cherubim Lulgi (1760-1842) Italian born muei
clan for many years director of the Pans
Conservatoire and composer of operas and
church music
Chesterfield 4th Earl ol (Philip Dormer Stanhope)
(1694-1773) English statesman whose Letters
to Ms natural son Philip Stanhope are full of
grace wit and worldly wisdom
Chesterton Gilbert Keith (1874-1936) English
essayist novelist and poet who also wrote
studies of Charles Dickens and Robert Browning
His beat known works include Tfie Napoleon of
Nottonff Hill and The Ballad of the White Horse
Chevalier Albert (1861-1923) English music hall
comedian known for his coster sketches
Chevalier Maurice (b 1889) French stage and film
actor
Chiang Kai shek (b 1887) Chinese general He
at first fought for Sun Yatsen After the
latter s death (192t>) as commandei of the

